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J/   This material has ten prepared as » background i»?«» for the Horkshop on the 
basis of in foranti on supplied by the Manager of Economic Department, The 
Cyprus Development Bank Limited, Mr. John 0. Joannides.    The aim is to 
present factual information describing Cyprus» s provisions as a basis for 
discussion of the subject» to be considered by participants.    The views and 
opinions expressed in this paper are based on the author's original paper and 
do not necessarily reflect the views of the secretariat of UNIDO.   This 
document has been reproduced without formal editing. 
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OUTLINE OP THE CYPRUS DEVELOPMEKT BAHK LICTTKD 

Incorporation - Purpose 

The Cyprus Development Bank Limited was incorporated under 
the nane MThe Cyprus Development Corporation Limited"  in 
June 1963f with a view to developing, encouraging and sti- 
mulating productive enterprises in Cyprus with particular 
reference to the fields of manufacturing, industrial pro- 
cessing, mininr and tourism.    These objectives are being 
fulfilled through the promotion and finance of enterprises 
in the private sector and the mobilisation of capital, 
managerial and technical skills.    Our institution altered 
its name in March 1970,  so that the name may reflect more 
Accurately its activities and in order to avoid confusion 
with other corporations whose activities have no connection 
with development banking. 

Share Capital 

The Bank has an authorised share capital of £3,000,000 
divided into 2,400,000 Class  »A» Shares of £1 each and 
600,000 Class »B»  Shares of £1 each.    The issued capital ' 
consists of £400,000 Class 'A1  Shares held by the public 
(about 900 shareholders) and £600,000 Class »B»  Shares 
held by the Government of Cyprus. 

The establishment of the Cyprus Development Bank was a joint 
venture of the Government and the private sector.    As both 
the Government and the public are shareholders,  it could be 
eslied a »mixed1  development Bank.    However, if one considers 

1 ths procedures and policies under which it operates,  it could 
i more appropriately be described as a private development bank 

with Government participation. 

j The Government holds at present a majority of the issued share 
i ampi tal.    However, the Government1 s shares have no voting 
] rights except in the case of a special resolution proposed at 

a General Meeting of shareholders. Furthermore, as new shares 
are being issued, the Government's holding will proportionate- 
ly diminish. 

Board and Management 

The Board is composed of eleven directors, five of which are 
elected annually by the private shareholders, three appointed 
by the Government and three directors ars elected jointly by   • 
the »private» and 'government1 directors to represent the 
public at large.    The Government has, however, the right to 
appoint three additional directors on the Board.    The presence 
of the Government directors on the Board ensures co-operation 
and flow of information between the Government and the Bank on 
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The Government» e development programe in general «•««"*• 
on variouß specific development projects in which the Bank 
may be interested to invest. 

Committees of the Board 

Toan committee:     To screen and consider all applications re- 
S^r^h^tonk for loans, guarantees, equity participation 
and other matters involving the Bank's assets;    to «rant or 
Select loan anolications up to a maximum limitation of amount 
beinß set by the Board of Directors from time to time;    to 
rlfer all loans above the maximum authorized for the committee 
(and other loans such as it nay choose)  to v.he Board of 
Directors along with its review and recommendations;    f*n«rfa- 
ly,  to review the performance of all existing loans and the 
status and condition of the loans in process;     to review the      . 
adequacies and  effectiveness of policies and procedures re- 
lating to loans. 

Administration Committee»    To act as an executive committee 
•oT*the"BÔard" of Directors on matters of expenditure referred 
to it, to review, prior to submission to the full Board,  the, 
annual budgets and projections prepared and submitted by 
management, to act as personnel committee as *o the profession- 
al staff and to act as screening committee regarding recruiv- 
ment of executive and professional staff members.    To take 
actions for the Board of Directors on interior and emergency 
matters between scheduled Board meetings. 

Management Structure 

The Cenerai Manager is the chief executive of the Bank, re- 
sponsible to the Board of Directors for the conduct of lU 
affairs of the Bank with line authority over all departments 
and employees of the Bank. 

The Bank's business is performed through ths following de- 
partments!    Secretary's/Legal, Operations, Economic.    Though 
each department has specific functions, in the performance of 
several of these functions, such as evaluation of loan re- 
quests, feasibility studios, follow-up of »projects', c»n- 
sultancy services, etc., all departments co-operate,in which 
ease the department whose primary function is being implemented 
collectively,  co-ordinates and presents the work, bearing over- 
all responsibility for the particular function and/or activity. 

¡¡fading Policy 

The Bank makes loans to private enterprises in the productive 
sectors of the economy generally« with particular reference 
to the fields of industry and tourism.   What this actually 
•mans in practice is that the Bank will consider applications 
for financing of almost any projeot in the private seotor pro- 
vided this project is commercially viable and contributes to- 
wards the economie development of Cyprus.   These twa primary 
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pre-requisites of commercial viability and contribution to 
general economic development mean that the Bank must tempor 
considerations of overall development with those of prudent 
banking policy.    A project which appears extremely attractive 
developmentally may not necessarily be bankable. 

In considering a loan application  the Bank employs banking 
oriteria such as the financial soundness of a project, its 
rate of return,  the security offered,  etc.    It also considers 
the developmental aspects of a project suoh as its effect on 
the balance of payments, utilisation of local resources and 
multiplier effect on development. 

Department'! Procedures in making and Supervising Loans 

Project,  (loan),  appraisal and supervision procedures folio-wed 
by the CDB may be summarized in the following stepst 

Applications for loans are submitted on prescribed CDB Forms 
which, if completed properly, givo, a general outline of the ap- 
plicant company^ structure,  operations and proposed project. 
Applications are received and registered by the Operations Department, 

At this stage,  or even before an application is formally sub- 
mitted, a preliminary interview with the applicant is conducted 
by the Economic Department.    If the request falls within the 
scope of activities of the Bank, a preliminary technical and 
economic evaluation Is carried out by the Economic Department, 
with a view to ascertaining whether the project is both de- 
velopmental and bankable.    Depending on the finding*   the pro- 
ject may be altered and formulated In such a way as to meet the 

• Bank'» basic criteria.    If the findings are negative, the project 
application may be withdrawn or alternatively presented to the 
Loan Committee with recommendations for rejection. 

During this process and in all subsequent stages, on the spot 
surveys and contacts with applicants are conducted. 

lor developmental and bankable projects, a full Investigation la 
oarried out by the Economic Department in order to evaluate the 
teohnical, commercial, financial and économie soundness of the 
proposed investment.    A report is submitted to the General Manager's 
Committee for discussion, ani through the General Manager to the 
Loan Committee and the Board of Directors. 

If the loan requested is sanctioned, .the applicant is duly noti- 
fied and the basic conditions of the loan are submitted to him 
iiTform of a Commitmsnt Letter prepared and despatched by the 
Legal Department.    She applicant must notify the Bank In writing 
within a sptoified period, normally one month,  of his acceptance 
of the loan, subject to the terms and conditions contained in 
the said Commitment Letter.    On acceptance of the Loan, the Bank 
and the applicant proceed with the formulation and finalisation 
of the conditions of the loan and the signing of the Loan Agree- 
ment.    These operations ars conducted by the Legal Department. 

WÊÈÉÊ 
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End-use  supervision of the Loan/Investment  is carried out by 
the Operations Department and covers both the implementation 
of the project as well as its operations during the term of 
the Loan/Investment. 

The Op jrationj Department1 s supervision and contx'ol commences 
as from the signature of, the Loan Agreement, when the timely 
and proper implementation of the various contract clauses is 
being effected. 

The Operations Department formulates the project as approved 
in terms of individual item3,  costs, means of financing and 
other inputs such as technical services,  staffing,  etc., on 
a time basis analysis.    This programme of work is then 
finalized and agreed upon with the borrower. 

In the case of expansion projects,  existing operations are also 
supervized, and in this case the company^ operations and the 
new project are looked rpon and supervized in their entirety. 

The routine procedures followed by the Bank are designed to 
and aim at the efficient and effective implementation of the 
programme of work as analyzed above,  and normally involve 
financial controls through disbursement of the -loan proceeds, 
technical and engineering controls and  on the  spot studies 
and surveys on the progress of work and the company's financial 
structure and operations. 

If any variations from the agreed programme appear to arise so 
that the project1 s implementation and/or its subsequent operation 
is adversely effected,   the Operations Department prepares and 
submits a report to the Loan Committee and the Board of Directors, 
pin-pointing the variations and/or problems,  recommending the 

indicated corrective course of action. 

Projects already in operation are supervized during the term of 
the loan with tv/o objectives in mind: The first one is to safe- 
guard the Bank1 s prompt repayment as per the agreed schedule as 
incorporated in the Loan Agreement. The second one aims at pro- 
viding expert advice on problems which may be facing the company 
in its operations, and cannot be dealt with adequately internal- 
ly by the company* 

Quarterly financial statements and progresa reports are present- 
ed to the Loan Committee and the Board of Directors* 

WËÊÊ 
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LOAN REQDE3T AND PROJECT APPRAISAL 

The Cyprus Development Bank Limited employe a combination of 
banking and developmental tests and criteria in appraising 
loan requests/projects. 

The fundamental criteria of credit evaluation and business 
judgment are invariably applied to every loan request as 
early as possible during the preliminary investigation stage. 
These criteria can be summarised as follows: 

Oharactert    Applicants and borrowers, whether individual or 
corporate, must possess known and proven high business ethics 
which are beyond reasonable doubt. 

Or edit t    Applicants shall not be granted a loan if they have 
failed (without extraordinary justification) to pay previous 
just indebtedness in a prompt and timely manner.    Their hand- 
ling of previous credits is inquired about and determined by 
the Bank to the maximum extent possible. 

Cajmoityt    Applicants must have demonstrated a known and provon 
basic ability of a broad general character,  sufficient to lead 
a prudent businessman to believe the applicant could satisfacto- 
rily handle any reasonably foreseeable situation which may arise 
in his (or its)  business.    The capacity should be available in 
sufficient depth or numbers of people to cover reasonable con- 
tingencies. 

Competence:    Applicants must demonstrate availability of known ompetei 
tie pro" an« proven specifici competence in the business, industry for 

which a loan is sought. The competence should be available in 
sufficient depth or numbers of people to cover reasonable con- 
tingencias. 

Coure» of Repayment:   <A loan well made is half-repaid*.    There 
must be a readily identifiable source of repayment for every 
loan.   Preferably, the course shall be from apparent income 
which the business shall generate (reasonable contingencies 
considered) over term of the loan. 

Collateral should be proportionate to the borrowers-apnlietnts 
asset* insofar as it will signify his (its) wholehearted com- 
mitment and faith in the project for which the loan is requested, 
and oover adequately the amount of loan requested. 

There is a collateral minimum below which the Bask cannot count- 
enance a loan, «Ten if all other criteria are met.    It oocure 
when the risk potential is predominantly that of the Bank, and 
the reward and profit potential of the project is wholly that 
of the borrower.    Collateral alone does not justify a loan by 
the Bank aor does the absence of full collateral necessarily 
prevent a loan. 
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ïn its capacity as à development inetitution, the Bank evaluates 
and appraises the economic and technical soundness of a project 
and or activity to be financed; such an appraisal integrates 
the results of economic, financial, engineering and other studies 
and provides for an objective evaluation on the advisability of 
undertaking the project then under consideration, as well as the 
terms under which it can be safely financed. 

The outline below provides in summary the major aspects which 
are normally investigated in appraising loan requests for a 
specific project. This outline is by no means exhaustive and 
other aspects may have to be examined as they become relevant 
in the course of the actual investigation. 

a. The Applicant Company and its Operations (if applicable) 

The investigation will cover inter alia the background of the 
company, its growth and changes in structure and management 
over a per od of time, its financial and legal aspects, its 
business standing and worth, organization, market position, 
production capacity and its relations with subsidiary and/or 
other companies. 

b. Market Analysis 
The market investigation aims at determining, the sales. 

1      potential of the products to be manufactured under the pro- 
posed project and normally involves an analysis in term of 
quantities,  quality standards,  price ranges,  competition and 
distribution.    The various findings are summarized,  fore- 
casting the sales volume and value for each market showing 
the percentage of the total market claimed for each product 
line. 

o.  Technical Aspects 
Under this aspect»  the project is analyzed in terms of in- 
dividual components,  such as plant site, buildings, machinery 
and equipment, production methods and plant capacity,  lay-out 
and installation,   services and communications, raw materiali 
and supplies, technical know-how and technical management. 
The findings of the above investigation are inter-related 
and the overall technical soundness of the project la evaluated. 

*•  financial Aspects 
This aspect covers the capital cost requirements of the pro- 
posed project, broken down into individual inputs, and showing 
the suggested means of financing, the working capital require- 
ments in terms of amount and sources for start-up and the first 
three operative years, pin-pointing any seasonal peaks and the 
«ay these are being met;    the above are normally summarized in 
the form of proforma balance sheets and cash-flow statements 
with the relevant notes and accompanying documents including 
their interpretation in terms of liquidity and capitalization 
ratios. 

ánanrik 
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•• Profitability 

This aspect calculates the profitability of the project at 
the projected level of operations for the firat three ope- 
rative years as well as tho determination of the production 
and sales at break-even point. Analytical projected proforaa, 
Profit and Loss Statements, Forecast of Earnings and Receipts and 
Expenditures Statements are prepared and related to profitability 
ratios. 

The profitability of the project sunt be sufficiently large not 
only to meet the company's obligations and cover reasonable con- 
tingencies, but also to provide a satisfactory return on capital 
employed and on owners* equity. 

f. Other Aspects 

Under this heading, various studies dealing with budgetary con- 
trol systems and accounting procedures are beln« conducted la 
conjunction with the applicant and his consultants, If avail- 
able, with a view to instituting systems which enable both the 
company«s management and the Bank to be Informed of the physic- 
al and financial progress of the project and its operations 
and foresee and anticipate trends and problems. Legal matters 
pertaining both to the sponsors of the project and the ap- 
plicant company's structure are reviewed as a matter of course{ 
material contracts, title deeds of ownershipf licenses and 
permits essential to the project are similarly examined and 
considered. 

g. National Economic Benefits 

The benefits which will accrue to the economy, in addition to 
the profit to be earned by the Bank1a client are analysedt 
theae benefits normally cover benefits to the consumer such 

• as lower prices and/or more dependable supply of good, uti- 
lisation of locally available raw materials, more effective 

• and productive utilisation of labour, foreign exchange saving« 
and/or gains, stimulation of other industrial efforts, tax 
incoa« to the Government, etc. 

.- » 
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PROCEDURE FOLLOWED WI'P« RBSPBCf It) LOAH AOREBIEHTS â LOAW ACCOUNTS 

General 

1,    When a loan has been approved by the Board of Director» or 
the Loan Committee,   ouch loan is numbered and a credit 
entry ia Mid» in the Memorandum of loan» subject to Contract. 

2*    When, for an approved loan, th« Loan Agreement hat. been duly 
•ign»d then the Loan Agreements are numbered accordingly and 
at the aaae time the following two operations are aade, 
namelyt 
a*  the Loan Agreement and the relevant details thereof 

Is entered in the Loan Register«  and 
b. the memorandum of Loans subject to Contract i» debited 

and the Memorandum of Lean Liabilities credited, 
(the Memorandum of'Loans subjeot to Contract Acoount 
«rill show at any on» tiae the total amount of loans ap- 
proved but for which no loan agreement has been signed, ) 

5.    the Memorandum of Loan Liabilities la debitad with all die- 
bur sèment s made on account of a loan liability and the 
balance of this account show» the undisbursed amount in 
respect of loans for which a loan agreement has been signed. 

4*    If additional loans are approved, signed and made to the 
borrower,  then the aaae procedure is followed and the 
loan number is ueed but with the addition of A, B, r, D 

in front of the number. 

As soon as a Loan is approved and a commitment letter or a 
contract is signed,  the machine operator open» a loan card 
on the basis of a special journal voucher issued by the Ac- 
countant.    The loan card is first debited with the Commit ment 
Pee on the date of acceptance cf the Commitment Letter.    At 
the same time, the account Commitment fee is credited.    Sub- 
sequent debits on the loan cards ara made on the basis of 
disbursements as indicated belowt 

the Acoount ant receives a Disbursement1» authorisation for 
payment duly completed and signed by the responsible manager. 
On the basis of this Pom   he issue« the necessary ohe que and 
submit» both chequ» sad Perm te the Manager, Operations De- 
partment.    The value date ef the debit te the borrower« e 
aocount will be the date ef the issue ef the oheeue.    Cheques 
are Issued ia four copies as indicated belowt 

All cheques are issued IA euadruplioatt aa follow»i 
a« the oheeue is aeat to the supplier» 
b. the first copy ia used by the ttaehinc operator for 

posting the Ca ah Boole and the Individual Account! 
e. the second copy is filed in the appropriate aocount»e filo» 
dt the third oopy ia placed im the Auditore file. 

r 
% 
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6.    Overdue Loans 

When an instalment of principal or interest is overdue»  it 
la transferred from the loan account and entered in the Over- 
due Loan Account.    The sane loan number is used but with the 
addition of  (a),   (b),   (c) at the end of the loan number, 

7»    Repayment of Loan 

' For each approved and completed loan,  the Accountant keeps a 
schedule indicating the dates on which repayments of interest 
and principal are due.    Por semi-annually or quarterly repaid 
loans, thirty days before the instalment is due, the Accountant 
sends a remind3r to the borrower.    Por monthly repaid Ioana,  a 
reminder is sent ten days before the instalment is due, 

8,    In case no payment is effected on the due date, the Accountant 
sends the first notice^ to the borrower seven days after the due 
date.    If the borrower'continues to be delinquent, a second and 
final notice is sent three weeks after the due date, and the 
Aocountant or the Manager, Operations Department,  contacts the 
borrower either by telephone or in person accordingly.    Follow- 
up on the schedules of repayment is incorporated in the Ticker 
File Set-up analyzed belowi 

t.     llcker Pile Set-Up 

-    91M Aocountant keeps the Ticker Pile system designed to provide 
regular loan repayments.    The system is used in conjunction with 
the repayment of loans procedure as indicated above.    Reminders 
for repayment» are printed in such a way so that the typing i 3 
done only once on all forms.    Immediately after the last re- 
Minder is mailed,  the typist fills in the next set of reminders 
and inserts it in the Chronological Ticker Pile Set-up in order 
»f the date on which the form will be mailed.    The Accountant 
supervises this procedure and makes sure that the forms are 
•ailed to the borrowers on the dates provided. 

Id«    ©a paysan t of an instalment, the Accountant sends a credit nots 
to the borrower signad by him and the manager, Operations Department. 

11,    XB addition to the Loan Repayments, the following functions are 
also incorporated in the Ticker Pile Set-up: 

a. Xenewals of Insurance policies to cover mortgages as per 
tbe provisions of Loan Contracts,    This procedure is tho- 
roughly supervised by the Manager, Operations Departraert. 

b. Follow-up m order to secure Balance Sasets and Profit and 
Less Statements from borrowers. 

•• Follow-up for progress reports to be prepared for each borrower. 

**•    flUMWi«« of latsrsst on Loans 
the calculation of interest on loans and the aebseouent debit o£ 
tais lntereet to the respective loan accounts is the responsibi- 
lity of the Aooounts Section.    The Aocountant uses ao a basin 
tmt suait calcula ti one the provisi ono of the loan oontracta and 
according to each contract he calculates the interest monthly, 
fjwarttrly or semi-annually.   All interest oaloulations are uaáo 

t< 
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by one employee and checked by another.    Both employees,  one 
of whom must be the Accountant, initial all calculations. 

13,    During the implenentation of a project,   only the loan card is 
used.    The interest is calculated at the end of each month and 
the .lecessary nenorandum recordings are made on the card so that 
the interest payable io capitalised on the 30th June and 31st 
December of each year.     \t the end of the implementation period 
and on the instructions of the Manager, Operations Department, 
the Accountant closes the loan incorporating the total outstand- 
ing balance,  the amount dicbursed,  the interest during con- 
struction and the coiaaitraent fee in cases where the borrower 
has not paid this fee.    On the basis of this total balance,  the 
accountant calculates the exact instalments (monthly,   quarterly 
or semi-annually) in accordance with the provisions of the 
contract.    Each instalment incorporates payment of interest 
and repayment of principal.    The calculations of the instal- 
nents are made on the basis of recognized interest Tables. 

14«    When an instalment becomes due and is not paid within 24 hours 
from its due date,  it ic immediately transferred to the Overdue 
Instalment Card of the borrower, 

15. All entries in Loan and Overdue Loan Accounts must bear a value 
date.    The value date for all debits in these accounts io the 
date of the cheque or of the journal voucher.    The value date 
for all eredita is the date following the receipt of the bor- 
rower's cheque or cash. 

16, In calculating the interest, the number of days of each month 
shall be taken as the case may be but the financial year shall 
be computed at the fixed divisor of 360 days, 

*?•    Loan Security Card 
When an approved loan has been duly signed, a Loan Security Card 
should be prepared inserting therein all the 'security' details 
and other natters required under the loan agreement (mortgages, 
charges, guarantees, assignment of insurance policies, formation 
or conversion of oustoner into limited liability company, etc.). 
On the implementation of each particular security required, the 
Loan Security Card should be duly completed and on the full im- 
plementation of the security requirements it should then be filed 
appropriately.    The Loan Security Card should have the same loan 
number relative to the respective Loan Agreement,    This Card, while 
pending will ir i i cate at any one time the Loan Agreement in respect 
of which the seourity requirements have not been fully implemented. 

*/ 
18.    Monthly Accounts and Statements 

the Aooountant shall prepare at the end of eaeh month Monthly 
nanageaent Aocount» which should be ready for circulation by 
the 10th of the following month.    In addition to the Monthly 
Management "Accounts, the following Monthly Statement a should 
so prepared, namelyt 

*... 
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(a) Statement of the Memorandum of Loans subject to Contract; 

(b) Statement of the Memorandum of Loan Liabilities} 

(e) Statement of the Memorandum of Guarantees and other 
Liabilities for account of customers; 

(d) Statement of Overdue Loans, distinguishing principal 
and interest, analyzed as follows: 

i.    Overdue Loans not exceeding three months, 
li« Overdue Loans exceeding three months« 

(•) Statement Of pending Loan Security Cards» 

'•t 

V 

• » 
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"LUÁN     AEHKEHKMT . UT 

This Agreement is made this tho between 

incorporated under the Laws of Cyprus, having its Registered Office at    • 
(hereinafter referred to as 

the "BORPOTÍEJl" which expression shall include its successors and assigns) 
of the one part,  and THE CYPRUS DEVELOPMENT BAÎIX LIMITED, having ita 
Registered Office in Hadjisawas Building,  Second Floor, Metaxas Square, 
Nicosia (hereinafter referred to as tho "iLUHC" which expression shall in- 
clude its successors and assigns) of the other part. 

WHEREAS: 

1. The BORROWER has applied to the BANK for a Loar amounting to 

to be utilized for the execution of tho Investment Projeot (hereinafter 
referred to as the "FROJECT") describod in Schedule I hereof. 

2. The total oust of the project and the contribution of the parties is Shown 
in Schedule I of the present Agreement, '    *. 

ARTICLE I. 

1 •   The BANK agrees to lend to the BORROWER on terms and condition» 
herein set forth an amount of 

2. The BANK shall open a Loan Account on its books in the name of 
the BORROWER and shall credit to sußh account tho amount of the 
Loan.   The BORROWER shall be entitled, subjoct to the condition» 
herein set forth and in accordance with the procedures prescribed 
from time to time by the BANK to withdraw from the Loan Account 
suoh amounts as shall be required by ?t to finance the cost of 
goods required to be purohased for the PROJECT and financed out 
of the proceeds of the Loan. 

3. »hen the BORROWER shall desire to withdraw any amount fro« the 
Loan Aooount, the BORROWER shall deliver to the BANK a written 
application in such form and containing such statemerts and agree- 
ments and supported by such documents and other evidence a» »hall 
be necessary to prove the genuineness and bona fide of the need or 
as the BANK shall request. 

4. a.   Subject to the provision of paragraphs (b) and (o) of «hi» elan»». 
the Loan »hall bear interest on all disbursed amounts at the rat» of 

per annoi, calculated and payable 

•* «oh and   every year until final 
*   repayment. 

b*   írV?J!n9mT ** rtPfty,liant of o«pit»l or payment of interest shall 
be debitad on the du» datos to an overdue instalments aooount and 
•hau be charged with interest at 9$ (Nina per centum) par annum, 
such interest to be capitalised on the 30th June and 31st Deocafcer 
of each and every year« 

0#   5? •»*«»* of inter»»t accruing during the implementation of the 
PROJECT and until the fir»t repayment a» provided in paragraphs € 
J*',?14 M of P«fO 2 amy at the request of the BORROW» be »es- 
itali* ed to bear interest at the san» rat» as the Loan and oal- 
oulatad on the 30th Juno and 31»t December of «ach year or ho 
paid by the BORROWER to the BOX as accrued on each of tho afore- 
mentioned dates« 

»e tacen a» the eaaa aar bo but the financial veer shall be 



5.    A commitment foc of ^F* 
6.    (a) Repayment by tho B0IJÎ0Y/ER of the amount of tho loan will be made 

by equal instalments 
starting on and ending on 

the final payment to be the whole unpaid balanoe 
plus the interest accrued, as provided hereinbefore. 

(b) In case the amount ad/anced under this Agreement is less or more 
than tho amount of the Loan stcted above the amount of the instal- 
Bonts shall be reduced or increased proportionately. 

(o) The first repayment as above provided shall be duo and payable 
on the and subsequent instalments shall be due 
thereafter on the last day of each months of each subsequent year 
until the final repayment of the Loan is effected on 

(d) Tho BANK shall, at any tine after signing of the present Agreement 
and whether bofore or after disbursement of the loan, have the 
right to demand from the BORROV/ER the substitution of the above 
repaym ivfc instalments or any of them into bills of exchange, 
promissory notes and other credit instruments of even amount 
and same due date, and the BORRCTSR shall forthwith comply vdth 
any request by the BANK to this effect by signing and/or accepting 
and/or making and/or executing and/or delivering and/or otherwise 
all and any of the above instruments. 

7«   Tho principal,  interest and all other charges en the Loan shall be paid 
to the BANK       at its Registered Office before noon on due date by 
cheque or bank draft drawn on a bank within Cyprus. 

8.    Unless otherwise agreed between the parties, the BORROWER will not-have 
the right to stake withdrawals from the Loan Account after the 

hereinafter referred to as the closing date. 

ARTICLE II 

Description of the Project - Use of the proceeds of the Loan« 

1«   Disbursement of the BANK'S loan shall be commenced only at such time as 
. the BANK is wholly satisfied that implementation of the FROJECT has 

reaohed the point where further and final expenditure of the Loan pro- 
ceeds will result in the contemplated PROJECT being complete in all respects. 

2, The Loan is   being given for implementation o" a PROJECT of the BORROV/ER 
fully described in Schedule I hereto«   If the completion of the PROJECT 
or its successful operation is hindered or delayed or is threatened with 
hindranoe or delay because the funds available are inadequate to ensure 
its complet ion and/or the provision of working capital is not adequate, 
it shall be the responsibility of the BORROWER to make prompt arrange- 
ments in accordance with a financial plan approved by the BANK to pro- 
vide the neoessary funds and when wiese are required.        , 

3. The BORROWER undertakes to use the proceeds of the Loan wholly and exclusi- 
vely for the purpose of tho PROJECT and further «errants that goods pur- 
chased with the proceeds thereof shall be used exclusively for the      ; 
Implementation of the PROJECT« 

*>•   The BANK shall be entitled, other olauses of this Contraot notwithstanding 
to smke the granting of any portion of the Loan conditional on the receipt 
of satisfactory proofs or guarantees that all such sums as called for in 

.  in tho PROJECT have been or «ill be used for the exeoution of the PROJECT. 

Particular Covenants. 

1 •   The BORROWER shall oompltte end implement the mOJECT and operate its 
mmáertakin« with due diligerne and efficiency and in conformity with 



2. The BORRO'.TER shall maintain books,  accounts and recordó adequato to 
indenti!" y the goode and   services financed  out  of the proceeds of the 
Loan to di veloce the use thereof in the PROJECT,  to record the pro- 
gres»  of the PROJECT   (including the coat  thereof)  and to reflect in 
accordance with consistently maintained  sound accounting practices 
the  operations and financial conditio*     of  the BORROWER. 

3. The BORROWER shall enable authorized representatives of the BAM to 
inspect  the sites, works and construction included in the PROJECT 
and any  other properties or equipment owned or operated  by the BOR- 
ROWER to exanine  or audit any books,  accounts,  records,   contracts, 
orders,   invoices,   studios,  reports or the documents relating to 
expenditures for the PROJECT or to the progress of construction, 
maintenance and results  of operation of the PROJECT    or otherwise 
to the  operations and financial condition of the BORROWER. 

4. The BORROWER shall furnish to the BAIIK such information at such time, 
in ouch foru and in such detail as the BANK shall request,   concerning 
the expenditures of the proceeds of the Loan,   the progress of the 
PROJECT,  the goods and   services and the operations and financial con- 
dition of the BORROWER. .       '    " ..    * 

Such information shall  include (a) yearly audited balance sheets and 
statements of profit and loss account of the BORROWER certified by 
independent,  professional accountants satisfactory to the BANK; 
(b)  quarterly financial  statements of expenditure on the PROJECT in 
a fora prescribed by the BAliK. 

5. THE BORROWER shall promptly infom the BAIIK of any events or condi- 
tions which delay the completion of the PROJECT or which are likely 
to interfere with the accomplishment of the purposes of the Loan or 
the maintenance of the  service thereof or which are likely to have 
a substantial adverse effect on the BORROWER'S profits or business, 

6. Except with the previous consent in writing of the BAIIK,  the BORROWER 
shall not incur guarantee or assumo any debt,  or issue any loan ca- 
pital,  or create any mortgage or charge or other encumbrance on its 
properties, provided,  however, that the BORROWER can: 

a. Give normal trade guarantees in the ordinary course of business, and 

b. Obtain from its bankers overdraft or other facilities in accordance 
with the provision of Clause 4 of Article IV hereof« 

7. Except with the previous consent in writing of the BANK which will 
not be unreasonably withheld, the BORROWER will noti 

a« acquire shares or make any loan to, give credit (other than normal 
trade credit and deposits on call of funds in excess of day to day 
requirements) to or for any company or person| 

b, sell it s undertaking or any of its freehold or leasehold property 
or part with any other of its assets; 

e. enter into any hire purchase agreement as purchaser} 

a, lease, transfer, let-out, sub-let, alienate or otherwise dispose 
of any of its properties! 

e. enter into any transaction or series of transactions whereby it 
nay receive less than the full ex-worko comercial price of the 
products of its factory (subject to normal trade discounts)} 

f. exoept as otherwise provided herein, issue any shares in its capital 
of whatever call or in any manner vhange its capital structure« 

8. Without the previous consent in writing of the BANK, the BORROWER 
shall not declare any dividend except out of current profits« 

9»    The BORROWER will during the subsistence of the Loan, keep its buildings, 
-•'••— • *   •-•* -      «***.*.-   -     j^..^.—_„«..   .¿.A   n+KnT> pffnnt.«.     riT>ARf»nt  and 
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10. The BORROWER will not pull down or renove any part of its fixtures, 

machinery and plant except when the cane ia rendered necessary by 
reason of any such property be in; worn out or damaged, in which 
case the BORROWER shall give sufficient notice in writing to the 
BANK and, if the BANK so desires, replace such property by other 
assets of siailar nature, within the time linit and subject to 
such conditions as nay be prescribed by the BAïïK on his behalf, 

11. The BORROWER undertakes to employ technicians acceptable to the 
BA1IK to operate the PROJECT and fron tiae to tine to consult such 
other technical advisers as designated by the BANK, All reasonable 
consultation feos, expenses and remunerations of such technical 
advisers will be borne by the BORROWER. 

12. The BORROWER shall at all tiae naintain its existence and right to 
carry on operations, shall take all steps necessary to naintain and 
renew all rights, powers, privileges, concessions and franchises 
which are necessary or useful in the conduct of its business and 
shall conply with provisions of all laws, regulations, statutory 
rules and by-laws, the non compliance of which night endanger its 
rights, title and interest to its properties or which wil1 amount 
to a default on its part of any of its corporate, statutory or 
other obligations. 

13. Without prior approval of the BANK in. writing, the BORROWER shall 
not change its Memorandum or Articles of Association and shall not 
undertake any amalgamation, reconstruction, consolidation or volun- 
tary winding-up. 

14« The BORROWER shall not change its Management or-permit its Directors 
to dispose of a substantial part of their shareholding in the 
BORROWER without the previouo written consent of the BANK, 

15» The BORROWER shall appoint and keep appointed a registered Account- 
ant aooeptable to the BANK as its Auditor. 

16« The BANK shall at any tino during the existence of the Loan have 
the right at its absolute discretion to appoint Manager or Managers 
to run the PROJECT as the BANK sees fit, if in its opinion this is 
not properly done by the BORROWER, thus endangering the investment 
of the BANK In the PROJECT. 

Suoh llenager or Managers ac will be appointed will have full executive 
power to run the PROJECT without, if need be, prior consultation with 
the BORROWER end for a tern as long as the BANK Day oonsider necessary, 
bat not further than until full repayment of the BANK1 s monies as 
elsewhere mentioned in this Contract. 

Such Manager or Managers shall during their tern of office with the 
PROJECT hare their salary paid by the BORROWER on terns to be agreod - 
by the BANE In consultation with the BORROWER, and failing suoh agree- 
ment, suoh Manager or Managers to be paid reasonable salaries, regard 
being had to the quantum of salaries paid in similar undertakings. 

17« Io delay in exercising, or omission to exeroi se, any right or power 
aooruing to the BANK under this Agreement upon any default shall im- 
pair any suoh right or power or be construed to be a waiver thereof 
or an acqui©soenoe in suoh default nor shall the action of the BANK 
in respoot of any default or any aoquiosconce in any default affeet 
or impair any right or power to the BAKK in respoot of any other 
subsequent default* 
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18, Tho BORROWER will execute all documenta and do all acts and thir.ßü 
which tho BAHK may require, to giva effect thereto and the BORROWER 
authorizes the BANK and each of its agents and nominees as Attorney 
for and in tho name of tho BORROWER to do whatever tho BORROWER nay 
be required to do hereunder, 

19. The BORROWER will send to the BANK within 21 days of their date, 
copies of proceedings» resolution? and orders passed at General 
Meetings and of all notices issued to shareholders ofwhatever cla-s. 

¿Miète'tt. 
èêcurl-fcy 

1,    Theloan is to bo secured as follows* 
a. By mortgaging • in favour of the BANK the property specified bôlow 

and belonging to tho BORROWER including all buildings,  fixed 
plants and fixtures thereon, both present and future« 

Town or .,,.,' 
Village Title'Deed Sheôi   -   jM¿á      |J¿i       èfore 

2.    Bxeept with the prior written eoaaent of the BftJXt 
*© Director« • reouneretion »hall be voted if there are no profit» 
available for tho purpoee, and if euch reauneration it voted out of 
profits it wot not exoeed the bai ano e of profit loft after charging 
«11 tho expeneeo of tho Company, including tho amount of the in staine nt a 
of tho Loon, interest, oomitaent oharge, depreciation and inoone tax« 

It   the BORROWER undertake • to inauro iunedietely oil aooeto roforred to 
in paragraph 1 of thi» Article and in Schodulo I attaohod and keep ouch 
órnete insured during tho lifo of tho Loan («etil ioli ropaynont) against 
any fire and any other inourab^e hasard whioh amy ho opooifiod by tho BAITIC. 
tho BORROWBR further undertakes to place tho inouronee i» on «mount that 
«hall not be lose thon the full eu» of tho Loan with « Oonaony or Com- 
panies approved by tho IAIK and «tell duly ondoroo tho iaouranoe policy 
m polioieo in tho naae of the BUR. 
the BORROWHt anali pay «11 ineuranee prorrhmo promptly, asi «hall» on 
deaand, oupply tho litt with tho inooxonoe polioleo and/or receipt e of 
paymont of tho preaiu»*,   if the BUK ioli« to Uaare tho «foresaid — payment of tho proaiua«,   if the UK fail« to Uaare tho «foresaid pro- 
perty as set eat hereinbefore, tao) UK will ho oatitlod to do eo, de- 
Mtine the mamama« wieb liter aam lm*«l»md «tiloh «««11 «a —falli my an« veaaaaaj     arwew    «Pmsawjennpavoaaai  • awa* amai    aaaaa*    emaamar   aaaav «P'^^Faa'ai   ^aaaawaaar   opneeepoM    a^w*     a^^^^1 • • •     ^w 

«•«a 
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4* Subject to the prior approval of the BA1JK In writing, the BORROWER 
ehall bo entitled, for the purpose of obtaining cash credit or over- 
draft facilities fron ite bankerc, to grant as security therefore in 
favour of such bankers a charge by way of hypothecation of its stocks 
or raw natorials stored, work in progress and stock in trade. The 
Agreement between the BORROWER and its bankers shall be submitted to 
the BANK and bo subject to its approval« 

Special'boras'anà'Conditions 

ÀMioia'vi. 
Mk^á^ions'¿¿V Warranties 

1«    tho BORROWER represents and warrants thatt 

*• the BORROWER is a conpany duly organized and existing'under tho laws 
of Cyprus and has full powers to ova the proparties and to carry on 
^business which it owns and carries o/and proposes to owTSd        . 
carry on for tho purpose of the PROJECT. 

*• St^ST *•< ?isoXoeod *» writing to the BANK all existing or 
^tìÀ^t   •SS2*nta Cnd el3L °ther nattors which oould adversely affoet tho BORROWER ir. its trading position. 

* 2^^°^^ ^ exolusive ««« o* all the properties and assets 
ÏLfc «!     *!? to faT!Ur 0f the mm •"* ha8 valid title thereto. ftioh properties are free fron all liona and enounbrancea of any kind, 

*# ïï**^?1• "* its Diroctors have tho necessary powers to enter in- 
tojhi« Agreement and nothing horein conflicts with any of the pro- 
Tlalono of the Memorandi«* and Articles of Association of tho BORROWER. 
wtvrZmOr?     ?ïî    eing tSV -uoh confli°*i  the BORROWER undertakes 
5 â-îï!«^?       written approval to aaend its Memorandum and Articles 
or Association or cause it to bo so amended. 

** ShSïï!EÎK1,ai, ^â11 aP?roPriftte and required corporato action, 
authorised the exooution and delivery of thia Agreement. 

ft M» BORROWER hat taken all practicable steps to obtain all necessary 
•MWtÄOja regarding availability of raw material, transport, power, 
•Jtor and all other facilitioe noooseery in order to implement the 
2ï£!LllîLflLiLin1iLpf0^oti1re °i«»*i»i *»* the BORROWER furtbor 
«Ï23?!!. !*     « obtained all pornits and/wp lioonoes and/or eutho- 
SS?"?!.*?00 öowaQeatal «ad/or other Authority neooseary for the 
****•**•**"» of the iRQJiCf, ani that h« ooaplied with any laws or 

• 2*ïïî£î?î ** ***•• f0* %bm %im ^^8»» «* S"« nimrtm ti» right 
ÄÄÄ^iTiu 2TsS^t- mWX ift*i,,fi*4 *»* *• *®®®®& hai 

it Ketitag i» this Loon Agroonont in any way oonfliote with any oonoit- 
•ants, business or privato, already undertake by ta« BORROWER, or 

SÄTÄ ££££ " *"mmmtm " **»• * 
mmmtÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊammmmmaammmmmÊÉÊam 



AfHHJJ Vil - la - 
Termination. Suspension. Cancellation,  n-illinf; of the Loan by the BAi.TC 

1.    This Agreement may be determioed and/or terminated by the following events: 
a     A default shall have occurred in the payment of principal, interest, 

commitment charge or any other charge payable under this Agreement; 

h. A ¿«fault shall have occurred on the part of the •2M^irvth« ^ÍÍ T-oan 
fomance of r.ll or any ox the terns and conditions governing xi.e -oaa 
or any covenant under tliirj Agreement; 

c. ïhc BORROWER  shall have, taken or pomittod to be taken ony jctl« or 
proceeding whereby any oí" the  property or asset« oí   the BOERO, J.d>ai 
or way be asciaci or in any r^nr.or transferred or delivered   „o an/ 
receiver,  asiaco,  liquidator or other person, whether appointed oy 
the BORROWER or by a Court of Law, whereby  each property snail or my 
be  distributed anions the creditorn of the BORROWER; 

à   an order shall have been cade or an effective resolution passed for 
winding up the BORROWER or the BORROWER  shall have been merged or 
amalgamated with another conpany or corporation or  shall have  been 
reconstituted or struck off the Register of ConparJ.ee as a defunct 
company} 

e. any of the guarantors of the Loan shall have become  insolvents} 

f. the BORROY/ER'a immovable properties are attached by any Court,  Tribunal 
or any Government, Hunioipoi or any other authority  or, in the opinion 
of the BANK are likely to be attached by reason of tax arrears or 
other liabilities} 

g. an extraordinary situation shall have arisen which  shall,  ?-»**» 
opinion of the BANK,  make it improbable that the BORROWER will be 
able to perfora its obligations under this Agreement} 

h. it io discovered at any time that the Loan under this Agreement has 
been obtained by making .G false statement or declaration or any mis- 
representation which iailuencod the "decision of the BANK in granting 
the Loan} 

i. any material defect is discovored to the title of the BORROWER to 
any of its properties; 

J. any permission or licence necessary to carry out the PROJECT shall 
have been revoked or is not obtainod} 

k. if the BANK consideri.-}at its absolute discretion,        necessary and 
reasonable. 

If any of such events as above mentioned shall have happened, the BANK 
nay,  by notice to the BORROY/ER, declare thj s Agrooment as determined 
and/or terminated and theroupen   the principal of the Loan shall be due 
and payable immediately and the security constituted by Article IY shall 
booone enforceable and such principal and all other payment under this 
Agreement shall become dnoand payablo inmediately, notv/ithstaudir.c any- 
thing in this Aßroemont to the contrary, or suspend the right of tl* 

/    BORROY/ER to make withdrawale frca the Loan Account or aok for a deposit in 
cash to give adequate security for fulfllnenl    of the BORROWER»» obligerions. 

2»    ïhe right of the BORROY/ER to make withdrawals fron the Loan Account oliali 
continue to bo suspended until the event which gove rise to such suspension 
shall have ceased to exist or until the BAEX shall have notified the BOR- 
ROWER that the right to cake withdrawal* has boen rostorod, whichuvor is 
the eorlior. 

3. If the right of tho BORROWER to rauco withdrawals fron tho Loan Account 
shall have been suspended for a continuous period of 30 days or, if the 
BORROWER shall not at tho closing date hare withdrawn fron tho Loan Account 
the full amount of tho Loan, the BANK nay, 1/ notico to the BORROWER, 
terminato tho right of the BORROWER to noke withdrawals fron tho Loan 
Aocou.it,   Upon tho giving of ouch notice, tho aaount of the Loan not 
withdrawn shall bo cancollod, 

4. notwithstanding aay eucponoicn pursuant to paragraph 1 or any oonoollation 
pursuant to paragraph 3 ¿f this Article, all tho provisions of this Agroo- 
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ARTìòLé'VIìì. 

Propayraont Trivilo^o« 

The BORROY/ER shall have tho privilege» of prepaying up to an anount of 
20JÍ of tho outstanding principal balance of tho loan in any one year, 
BORROWER Bay propay an amount of tho then principal of tho Loan in 
excess of 20$ in any one year upon further paynont of tho below 
etatod prepaynent chargesi 

During the first and seoond yoars of tho Loan«    2$ of principal onount 
paid in excess of 20/Ú, 

During third year of the loan t    1.9JÉ of principal anount 
paid in excess of 2C£, 

During fourth year of the Loon t    1$ of principal amount 
paid in excess of 20^, 

and no prepayment charge «hall bo required after the fourth year« 

éfceelej' Erarieiofoo 

The BORROWER agrees that Schedule I attaohed hereto forms/fora 
an integral part of this Agreexaont, 

A&Tl¿l¿'fc. 

JorninaUon 

If and whon the entire prinoipal of tho Loon and all interest and other 
char go s which shall have accrued on the Loan end all other auountt pay- 
able by the BORROWER to the BANK hereunder ehall have been paid in ac- 
oordanoe with the provisions heroin oontained end all other conditions 
required to be fulfillod by the partios have been fulfilled, this 
Agreement and all obligation« of the partie« thereunder «hall forth- 
with terminate. 

suusSSs V 

^-it^mô^îàmi 

Any notice er request required er penaitted te be given or aade under 
thie Agreement or any agroeaent between the partie« ia relation thoreto 
«bell be in writing,   Su oh not io e or request «hall be deseed to have 
been duly given by ene party when it «fagU be delivered to or seat by 
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IN WITNESS WIŒIÏEOF,   the parties hereto acting through their duly 
authorized reprc3or:tûtiven have cauood thia Acreouont to be  cigned 

in their respective nanos the day,  lionth and year first above v/ritten. 

Signed and delivered by» Por and on bohâlf of the 

as por resolution of the Board of 
Directors dated 

in procenoe oft 

Witnoesest 

1# ~L  
. . .     0   . 

2,  

Signed and delivered by TH1 CYPRUS DEVELOPMENT BANK UMIÎED through    • 
its General Manager and its Logol Adviser/Soerotory 
pursuant to a resolution of the Board of Directors dated the 
17th October, I960» 

In the preeeaoe oft * 

2»        m  m   M   m   mm   <m 

^•••^S     ^PWw     Wv>MNbe>      VPS* 

0TÏRU8 DBVBL0KÍE2IT BAITI LIlilTID, 
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